
of onset of cases derived from questionnaire data,
however, there was no consistent seasonal pattern for
cases in which contact with farm animals had or had
not been reported. A clear seasonal pattern, however,
would not be expected, given the observation that most
laboratories experienced infrequent and irregular
sudden community wide increases in cryptosporidiosis.
Such outbreaks are hard to explain by faecal-oral
spread, and the possibility of common source infection
must be considered. Outbreaks due to waterborne
infection have been confirmed,"" and this possibility
is of growing concern in the United Kingdom.
Once introduced into a human population, crypto-

sporidium can spread readily by the faecal-oral route,
especially in nurseries. Our data showed that up to a
quarter of cases were followed by other cases of
gastroenteritis in household members, which could
have been due to secondary spread, although, un-
fortunately, faecal samples were often not submitted
in these cases to confirm the nature of the infection.
Transmission in households after infection of index
cases from direct farm animal contact has been
described.22 Surveillance to identify community
clusters and prompt investigation should be undertaken
to identify sources of infection and possible preventive
measures.
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microbiologist colleagues in the Public Health Laboratory
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Coronary arteriography in a district general hospital: feasibility,
safety, and diagnostic accuracy

K Ranjadayalan, P G Mills, D C Sprigings, K Mourad, P Magee, A D Timmis

Abstract
Objective-To determine the feasibility, safety,

and diagnostic accuracy ofcoronary arteriography in
the radiology department ofa district general hospital
using conventional fluoroscopy and videotape
recording.
Design-Observational study of the feasibility and

safety of coronary arteriography in a district general
hospital and analysis of its diagnostic accuracy by
prospective within patient comparison of the video
recordings with cinearteriograms obtained in a
catheter laboratory.
Setting-Radiology department of a district

general hospital and the catheter laboratory of a
cardiological referral centre.
Subjects-50 Patients with acute myocardial

infarction treated with streptokinase who underwent
coronary arteriography in a district general hospital
three (two to five) days after admission. 45 Of these
patients had repeat coronary arteriography after four
(three to seven) days in the catheter laboratory of a
cardiological referral centre.
Main outcome measures-Incidence of complica-

tions associated with catheterisation and the sensi-
tivity and specificity of video recordings in the
district general hospital (judged by two experienced
observers) for identifying the location and severity of
coronary stenoses.
Results-Coronary arteriograms recorded on

videotape in the district general hospital were

obtained in 47 cases and apart from one episode of
ventricular fibrillation (treated successfully by
cardioversion) there were no complications of the
procedure. 45 Patients were transferred for investi-
gation in the catheter laboratory, providing 45 paired
coronary arteriograms recorded on videotape and
cine film. The specificity of the video recordings for
identifying the location and severity of coronary
stenoses was over 90%. Sensitivity, however, was
lower and for one observer fell below 40% for lesions
in the circumflex artery. A cardiothoracic surgeon
judged that only nine of the 47 video recordings
were adequate for assessing revascularisation
requirements.
Conclusions-Coronary arteriography in the

radiology department of a district general hospital is
safe and feasible. Nevertheless, the quality of image
with conventional fluoroscopy and video film is
inadequate and will need to be improved before
coronary arteriography in this setting can be
recommended.

Introduction
Vascular imaging is performed routinely in the

radiology departments of many district general
hospitals. Coronary arteriography, however, is restric-
ted to specialist centres equipped with a catheterisation
laboratory. Waiting lists are often long and patients
with suspected coronary artery disease may have to
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wait several months for investigation.
catheterisation laboratories has incr
advent ofcoronary angioplasty and oth
procedures which can be performed o
thoracic surgical back up. Meanwhil
creasing numbers of district general
logists who, though fully trained in
must continue to refer patients elsewh
arteriography. The case for establisl
arteriography service within the (

hospital is therefore attractive and meri

Subjects and methods
We studied 50 patients (table I). A]

written consent, and the study was a
Newham Health District ethical com
were recruited from a consecutive seri
with acute myocardial infarction a
coronary care unit and treated with int:
kinase (O1 5 x 106 IU infused over one h
the patients received heparin either
infusion (1000 IU/h) or subcutaneousl
times a day) until coronary arteriog.
performed in the catheter laboratc
patients excluded from the study, thre
admission, two were considered me
cardiac catheterisation, three requ
continuation of streptokinase because
reactions, three refused to give con
could not be included for logistical rea

Coronary arteriography-was perfor
pital radiology department by a m
technique three (two to five) days after
5 French gauge Super-Flow cathete
low viscosity contrast solution were u
bleeding from the arterial puncture
adequate delivery of contrast (table II
were introduced through a short 5
sheath placed in the right femoral arte
cardiogram was monitored throughout
A Philips BV 25 fluoroscopy system (

TABLE I-Details ofpatients recruited to study

N

Sex distribution:
,Men
Women

Age (years) (range)
Location of infarct:

Anterior
Inferior

Time streptokinase infusion begun after onset of
pain (hours) (range):

Serum creatine kinase activitv (IU/I)
(interquartile rainge):
Day of admission (day 0)
Day 1 after admission
Day 2 after admission

Time cardiac catheterisation performed after
admission (days) (interquartile range):

District general hospital
Catheter laboratory

TABLE II -Cathetenrsation equipment

District general
hospital

Contrast solution:
Identity Iopamidol [n=40],

iopromide [n= 10]
Viscosity (mPa.s)* 8 0-8 8

Judkins catheter:
Size (French gauge) 5 (Super-Flow)
Internal diameter (mm) 1-1
Flow rate (mIs)t 8-3

The pressure on
'eased with the
er interventional
inly with cardio-
le, there are in-
hospital cardio-
catheterisation,
iere for coronary
hing a coronarv
district general
its investigation.

1l gave informed
Ipproved by the
imittee. Patients
ies of 68 patients
dmitted to the
ravenous stepto-
,our). Thereafter
by intravenous
y (5000 IU three
raphy had been
ry. Of the 18
e died early after

Coronary arterial map for locating coronary stenoses and occlusions.
Broken lines indicate posteriorly located arteries. Left anterior descend-
ing (LAD), circumflex (CX), and right coronary (RCA) arteries are
divided into proximal (1) and distal (2) segments as indicated by
arrowed lines. Left main stem (LMS), diagonal (ladd), and obtuse
marginal (om) branches are given separate designations. (si=First
septal branch ofleft anterior descending artery)

dically unfit for rotating C arm was used for imaging. Arteriography
iired early dis- was performed with 5-8 ml hand injected iopamidol
e of hypotensive (Niopam 300) in the first 40 patients and iopromide
sent, and seven (Ultravist 300) in the remainder. Images in multiple
sons. views (left three (two to four), right two (two or three))
med in the hos- were recorded on videotape. The patients were then
Lodified Judkins transferred for arteriography in the catheter laboratory
r admission. Size four (three to seven) days after admission. The arterial
:rs (Cordis) and sheath was not removed unless transfer was delayed
sed to minimise beyond three days, and in most cases the same arterial
site and ensure puncture site was used for the second catheter pro-

[). The catheters cedure after a larger sheath had been substituted to
5 French gauge accommodate 7 French gauge coronary catheters. A
ery. The electro- Siemens imaging system was used and multiple views
each procedure. ofboth coronary arteries (left five (all cases), right three
equipped with a (two or three) obtained by 5-8 ml hand injections of a

proprietary combination of meglumine diatrizoate and
sodium diatrizoate (Urografin 370). The images were
recorded on cine film.

o of patients/median Analysis of arternograms-Paired coronary arterio-
value grams (recorded on videotape and cine film) from 45

patients were available for analysis. Each of the 90
42 arteriograms was reported on independently by two
8 cardiologists to assess the diagnostic accuracy of the

video recordings. In reporting the arteriograms the
28 cardiologists were required to report only the locations
22 of coronary stenoses and occlusions and whether they
3-5 (2-8-5-3) were clincally "significant" (¢70%). The locations of

the lesions were identified according to a simple arterial
138 (91-233) [n=44] map (figure). Thus the left anterior descending,
339 (748-2466) [n47] circumflex, and right coronary arteries were divided385 (256-962) In 341 into proximal and distal segments with separate desig-

3 (2-5)[fn=50] nations for the left main stem, diagonal, and lateral
4(3-7) [n=45] circumflex branches. The video recordings were also

reviewed by a cardiothoracic surgeon to determine
their suitability for surgical decision. making.

Statistical analysis-All averaged values are ex-
pressed as median with the interquartile range in

Catheterisation parentheses. Sensitivity was defined as true positivelaboratory
divided by true positive plus false negative results, and
specificity as true negative divided by true negative

Meglumine/sodium plus false positive results.
d1tA76tt=SuiatrizolaE [I1=,+.)
16-5

7
1-2
7.9

Results
Coronary arteriography in the district general hospital

was successful in 47 of the 50 cases with an average
screening time of 4 9 (3 2-5 8) minutes. In three
patients coronary arteriograms could not be obtained.

BMIJ v.(1 l xO1o()( 24 MARCIH 190()

*Viscositv mcasured at 20 C.
tFlow rates, adjusted for contrast viscosity, are for pressure of 21 -0 kg/cm
(approximating that achieved by hand injection with 10 ml syringe).
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Two had bilateral iliofemoral disease preventing access

to the coronary circulation and one developed
excessive bleeding at the femoral puncture site. Five
other patients developed haematomas at the femoral
puncture site but in no case was bleeding severe

enough to require blood transfusion. There were no

other complications apart from ventricular fibrillation
in one patient (treated successfully by cardioversion).

Coronary arteriography in the catheter laboratory-Of
the 47 patients on whom coronary arteriograms
were recorded on videotape, one refused further
participation. One other patient with a recanalised
dominant circumflex artery suffered reinfarction in the
same territory two hours after an uncomplicated
catheter procedure and later died. The remaining 45
patients were transferred for investigation in the
catheter laboratory, which was successful in every case

with an average screening time of 3 0 (3 0-4 0) minutes.
There were no complications related to the procedure
apart from minor bleeding around the femoral puncture
site in nine patients, none of whom required blood
transfusion.

ANALYSIS OF ARTERIOGRAMS

Diagnostic accuracy of videoarteriograms compared
with cinearteriograms (table III)-The sensitivity and
specificity of the video recordings for identifying
patency of the infarct related coronary artery were 97%
and 69% repectively. For determining the location and
severity of the lesions in each of the three major
coronary arteries, however, specificity was in excess of
90% for both observers, although sensitivity was lower
and fell below 40% in the circumflex system. Elsewhere
in the coronary vasculature the sensitivity of the video
recordings was much higher, such that overall values
for location and severity of the lesion were in excess of
75% and 60% respectively for both observers.

Surgical decision making-The 47 videoarteriograms
were reviewed independently by a cardiothoracic
surgeon, who found only nine of them adequate for
surgical decision making.

Discussion
This study shows that coronary arteriography is

feasible and safe using conventional fluoroscopy facili-
ties in the radiology department of a district general
hospital. Paired coronary arteriograms from individual
patients, however, confirmed that the quality of image
of the video recordings in the district general hospital
was inferior to the cine recordings obtained in the
catheterisation laboratory of a cardiological centre and
in most patients was inadequate for surgical decision
making. Thus the main constraint on coronary arterio-
graphy in district general hospitals is related less to the
practicality of the procedure than to the technology of
acquiring and storing the image. Until these problems
are resolved coronary arteriography by using the
conventional facilities of the district general hospital
radiology department cannot be recommended.

Previous investigators have reported the feasibility
and safety of coronary arteriography during acute

myocardial infarction using conventional fluoroscopy
in the coronary care unit."2These studies were aimed
at determining patency of the infarct related coronary

artery after thrombolytic treatment, and for this limited
purpose the quality of image was reported as satis-
factory. Hillis et al suggested that the low capital and
running costs of the procedure might make its wide-
spread application possible within the setting of a

district general hospital. In this study we also selected
patients with acute myocardial infarction who had
received thrombolytic treatment as it was our policy to
refer all such patients for coronary arteriography. Our
findings confirm that coronary arteriography can be
performed quickly and safely in the radiology depart-
ment of a district general hospital with a total imaging
time only slightly longer than that required in the
catheterisation laboratory and without excessive
complications.
Our series was fairly small, however, and a more

complete assessment of the safety of the procedure
would require larger numbers. Indeed, it has recently
been argued that diagnostic coronary arteriography,
like coronary angioplasty, should be performed
only in centres with immediate access to cardiac
surgery.3 Nevertheless, this view is not widely held as

evidenced by the number of centres in Britain and
elsewhere where diagnostic coronary arteriography is
performed routinely and safely without surgical back
up. Moreover, the 0-1-0-2% mortality for coronary

arteriography46 is almost certainly lower than the
mortality among patients on the waiting list in Britain,
although there are no published data on this contentious
issue. This consideration should not be overlooked in
assessing the merits of a catheterisation programme in
district general hospitals, which would have the useful
effect of shortening waiting lists, possibly reducing
overall mortality.
An important part of our study included assessing

the quality of image and diagnostic accuracy of
the district general hospital video recordings by com-

paring them with paired cinearteriograms obtained in a

cardiac catheterisation laboratory. All arteriograms
were reported by two experienced observers. Although
the specificity of the video recordings was uniformly
high for both observers, the sensitivity was appreciably
lower. This was particularly so for lesions in the
circumflex system, where values for severity fell as low
as 32%. Such a level of sensitivity is quite inadequate
for reaching a diagnosis, and in the opinion of a

cardiothoracic surgeon only nine of the 47 video
recordings reviewed were satisfactory for planning
revascularisation.
The inferior quality of image of the video recordings

was unrelated to differences in catheterisation tech-
nique between the two centres. Although smaller
catheters were used in the district general hospital,
their flow characteristics and the use of low viscosity
contrast ensured that delivery of contrast was

comparable to that achieved in the catheterisation
laboratory. Indeed, other investigators have confirmed
that coronary arteriography with use of 5 French gauge
catheters provides diagnostic images in over 97% of

TABLE Ii -Diagnostic accuracy ofzvideoarteriograms in district geteral hospital compared with cinearteriograms in catheter laboratory

Sensitivitv (%o,)

Observer 1 Observer 2

Location Severitv Location Severity
of of of of

lesion lesion lesion lesion

BMJ VOLUME 300 24 MARCH 1990

Specificitv('s0)

Observer I

Location Severity
of of

lesion lesioII

Observer 2

Location Severity
of of

lesion lesion

Right coronary artcrs 87 86 93 77 93 90 93 93
(,ircumflex and latcral branches 75 65 39 32 94 94 95 94
Left anterior descending coronary arters and diagonal branches 85 85 85 66 93 92 93 90

Total (all coronary arteries) 83 80 77 61 94 92 94 92
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cases. - Undoubtedly, therefore, the main factor con-
tributing to the inferior quality of coronary arterio-
grams in the district general hospital was the imaging
and recording equipment itself, which was unable to
compete with the purpose built system in the catheter
laboratory.
Thus quality of image is the main constraint on

coronary arteriography using the conventional facilities
of a radiology department in a district general hospital.
As the new generation of digital imaging equipment
becomes available coronary arteriography in district
general hospitals may become a more realistic
prospect. Digital subtraction techniques not only
provide superior quality of image but also permit
highly accurate automated quantification of coronary
stenoses.xY Nevertheless, if this new technology is to
extend to the role of district general hospital radiology
departments it will need to provide images at least
as good as those obtained in the catheterisation
laboratories of cardiological centres. In this study
conventional fluoroscopy with videotape recording
failed that test and cannot therefore be recommended

for coronary arteriography in the district general
hospital.
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Alcohol intake: a risk factor for psoriasis in young and middle
aged men?

Kari Poikolainen, Timo Reunala, Jaakko Karvonen, Jorma Lauharanta, Paivi Karkkainen

Abstract
Objective-To clarify the nature ofthe association

between alcohol intake and psoriasis.
Design-Case-control study of men aged 19-50

with onset of skin disease in 1976 or later.
Setting-Outpatient clinics of the departments of

dermatology of the university central hospitals in
Helsinki, Oulu, and Tampere from September 1987
to April 1989.
Subjects- 144 Patients with psoriasis and 285

unmatched controls with other skin diseases.
Main outcome measures-Results of clinical

examination and self administered questionnaire
assessing lifestyle and alcohol intake during two
specified periods-namely, 12 months before the
onset of skin disease and 12 months before the date
of examination.

Results -Recalled mean alcohol intake before the
onset of skin diseases was 42-9 g/day among the
patients with psoriasis and 21-0 g/day among the
controls. In logistic regression analysis psoriasis was
associated with alcohol intake but not with coffee
consumption, smoking, age, marital state, or social
group. The odds ratio for psoriasis at an alcohol
intake of 100 g/day compared with no intake was 2-2
(95% confidence interval 1-3 to 3.9). The controls
decreased their alcohol intake after the onset of the
disease but the group with psoriasis did not. Analysis
of serum enzyme values showed that y-glutamyl-
transferase activity was significantly correlated with
alcohol intake (r=0-35), the mean activity being 75-0
U/l among patients with psoriasis and 41-9 U/l
among controls.

Conclusions -Alcohol is a risk factor for psoriasis
in young and middle aged men, and psoriasis may
sustain drinking.

Introduction
The relation between alcohol and psoriasis is contro-

versial. Some studies suggest that psoriasis is more
prevalent` and more severe4 5among heavy drinkers
whereas other studies have not found any association.6'"

The course of psoriasis is chronic. Skin manifestations
may be severe and cause emotional problems,'2 which
themselves may lead to relief drinking. Our study
aimed at clarifying whether psoriasis increases drink-
ing, whether drinking increases the risk of psoriasis,
and whether drinking worsens psoriasis.

Patients and methods
We studied consecutive male patients with psoriasis

and male controls with other skin diseases admitted to
the outpatient clinics of the departments of derma-
tology of the university central hospitals in Helsinki,
Oulu, and Tampere from September 1987 to April
1989. We ignored whether patients were treated as
outpatients or inpatients. To reduce errors in recall and
reporting bias3 we restricted the study group to
patients aged 19-50 whose onset of skin disease was in
1976 or later. We aimed at collecting 50 patients with
psoriasis and 100 controls in each centre. Six patients
with psoriasis and two controls refused. One patient
with psoriasis was too drunk to cooperate and five
others gave no specific reason for refusal, and one
control patient was too busy and another thought the
questions too personal.
Of the 451 patients originally collected, 15 failed to

meet the study criteria and six did not answer the
question concerning the onset of their skin disease. Of
the 15 patients who failed to meet the study criteria,
eight were younger than 19, two were over 50, and five
had had their skin disease since before 1976. One
patient with psoriasis was excluded because his admit-
ted alcohol intake of 28 g/day was incompatible with
the clinical signs of intoxication and extremely high
laboratory values (for example, y-glutamyltransferase
activity 1160 U/l, mean corpuscular volume 104 fl).
The final study group thus comprised 144 patients with
psoriasis and 285 controls (table I).

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PATIENTS

No significant differences were found between the
patients with psoriasis and the controls with respect to
age, marital state, and social class distribution. The
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